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What is
Permaculture?

~ It is a design science, based in observation, that considers the conditions of a
site to meet the needs of the client while restoring ecological functions.

~ Informed by the native ecology of our place, we design our built
environments for stewardship of our resources and habitat for other beings.

~ Permaculture design strives to reduce our ecological
footprint by meeting human needs locally, using local resources
while caring for other species, neighboring communities, and
the global community.

~We begin with a thoughtful site analysis. We determine
the unique climatic considerations, resources, limiting factors,
to guide meeting the needs of inhabitants onsite.

Resilience is recognizing our interconnection.

“Permaculture is more
than a gardening system.”



What is a Food Forest?
~A food forest is an intentional forest, designed based on the observation
of ecology in a native forest.

~ In a food forest, native plants may be substituted for cultivated plants to
meet local needs. Plant guilds are developed to enhance relationship.

~We are not going into an already existing forest to replace native plants
with cultivated plants. A food forest is a strategy for planting more trees
and vegetation to enhance ecosystem functions and yield.

drawing by Graham Burnett



How do we meet our needs
without depleting our resource

base?



Indigenous cultures around the world express their sense of
place through intimate bioregional design strategies.

Permaculture design is a modern term that asks us to come home to inhabit our
place and design our lives based in the context of our place.



Permaculture
Ethics and Principles



~ Create and support life
~ Clean air, clean water, and toxins
through various lters

~ Regulation of the atmosphere
by recycling carbon and nitrogen

~ Build soil and soil microorganisms
~ Support healthy life (regulate
pests & diseases)

~ Perpetuate themselves
~ Create integrated closed loop
systems

Functions of Healthy Ecosystems





Design happens within a context. Let’s design based on nature.

We can provide for our needs while enhancing ecological functions at home.



Permaculture Design: How can
we grow our fruit ecologically?

~ Pre-planting site analysis
• Sector Assessment
• Microclimates

~ Assessment of Soils



Add Organic Matter to your Soil!
Soil that has 2% living organic matter in the top foot can reduce
the rainfall or irrigation needed by poor soils by as much as 75%.

Enhances drainage and nutrient availability
Resilience in case of drought
Reduces waste in landll
Feeds the soil microbes
Aids in the cultivation of a thriving garden!



~ Understand the anatomy and physiology of your plant

~ Seasonal visitation and care

~ Identify Weaknesses: Pests & Diseases



What Plants Provide:

~ Stabilize Climate
~ Stabilize Soil
~ Enhance receptivity of soil
~ Nitrogen Fixation
~ InltrateWater
~ Cycle nutrients
~ Produce biomass/mulch
~ Disperse Seed
~Weed Suppression
~ Habitat forWildlife
~ Discourages pests
~ Provide shade
~ DecomposeWaste
~ Regulate disease causing
organisms
~ Pollination Services

Yields for Humans
~ Food
~ Medicine
~ Cut Flowers
~ Fiber
~ Fuel
~ Building Materials
~ Fragrance
~ Ornamentation
~ Fodder for AnimalsDrawing by Andrew Millison
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Trees
Overstory > 40’
Understory 12’ - 40’

usually with a single trunk

~ Dominate Photosynthesis
~ Use the most nutrients &
water

~ Determines how rain falls
on the landscape

~ Regulates biomass
accumulation, impacting
the soil environment
(nutrients, pH, etc)

~ Impacts the amount of sun
that passes through the
canopy

~ Provide habitatBonus for us: Trees produce exponential yields!



Fruit Trees!

Mulberry
Cherries
Plums
Peach
Apples
Asian Pears
Pears
Quince
Persimmon
Medlar



Heirloom varieties aid
with reliability and diversity



Shrubs
@ 6’ - 12’ tall

many stems, woody

~ Can grow in full sun
or part shade
~ Provide Habitat
~ Offers ground
dwelling animals
opportunities for food
and shelter
~ Most have evolved in
a forest edge situation
~ Many spread by
suckers or underground
runners



Berries!
Strawberries
Honeyberries
Raspberries
Currants
Gooseberries
Jostaberries
Goumi

Blackberries
Elderberry
Huckleberry
Blueberries
Goji Berry
Ligonberries
Autumn Olive
Seaberry
Aronia





System Establishment Guild



System Establishment Guild



Text

Mutual Support Guild



Resource Partitioning Guild



Herbaceous Plants
0.5’ - 6’ tall

often dormant in winter

~ Conserve & cycle nutrients
~ Support insect diversity
~ High productivity due to the large
amounts of carbon dioxide near
the surface of the soil

~ Some enhance receptivity of soil
~ Some attract benecial insects &
pollinators

~ Most diverse layer in a forest
ecology



Nitrogen Fixers

Peas
Lupine

Goumi

Bladder Senna



“Dynamic Accumulator” Herbs

Stinging Nettles Borage

Comfrey

Muskmallow





Plants for Attracting
Benecial Insects



~ Opportunistic
~ Can be parasitic and reduce the
host’s health and productivity

~ Provide habitat for wildlife
~ Maximize use of the sunlight and
provide shelter from the sun for
other plants

Vines
0.5’ +

grows along the ground unless support is provided



Rhizosphere Layer/Groundcover
covers the soil surface

~ Prevent erosion
~ Enhance water absorption in the soil
~ Prevent evaporation
~ Cool the soil temperature,
~ Provide shade the soil for microorganisms

Fungal relationships
~ Enhance the soil structure
~ Convert nutrients into available forms for plants
~ Aid in water retention
~ Exhale carbon dioxide
~ Repel saline water
~ Counteract disease rot fungi
~ Prevent frost damage on roots.



Consider food webs to aid system resilience



“Insect Zoo”

Animals for fertility and
pest control

https://tps.chemeketa.edu/blog/2016/10/19/horticulture-student-saving-our-rhodys/



Home Scale Food Forest



Home Scale Food Forests can be as diverse as you can manage
since it is all about growing in your own landscape/backyard.





Production Food Forest

Production Food Forests need to be designed for efciency.
Ease of management is helpful when working with various

people on the land in this larger scale.





Urban Food
Forest at an

Ofce

Signage is important in highly
trafcked areas. A tidy
aesthetic keeps the site
approachable for passersby.



Food Forests in
Schools

Educational programming is a top priority for Food Forests in schools.
At Manzo Elementary School in Tucson, AZ, the students learn about
heirloom fruit trees & propagation with their participation in the landscape.



Community Food Forest

Photo Credit: Jonathan Lee, subtledream.com

Community Food Forests offer
opportunities for learning new
skills and working with diverse
groups in your neighborhood.

This type of food
forest is often
reliant fundraisers
and donations.



Consider the scales
of gathering spaces
to promote
interaction
between
community
members.

Shared meals build
community connection

and provide
opportunities to connect
which can enhance trust.

Photo Credits: Jonathan Lee, subtledream.com



Photo by Alicia Elliot

Venue Food Forests
can provide a space for
community celebration and
memory surrounded by fresh
food and good stewardship.

Source: West Central Park, Olympia: aparkforus.org



Grow Your Own Produce Workshop Series:
Thurs, April 20: Cole Crops, Greens, & Soil-Building

Thurs, May 11: Warm-Season Crops, Edible Flowers, & Attracting Pollinators
Thurs, June 15: Maintenance and Harvest

Thank you!
Marisha Auerbach

Marisha@fertileground.org
www.permaculturerising.com, www.fertileground.org



Our Nursery is taking subscribers for our
Plant Starts CSA Program.

Choose from Perennial Vegetables, Pollinator Plants, Native
Plants,Veggie Starts, Salsa Garden, Beginner’s Garden,
Culinary Herbs, Edible Flowers, and/or the Guild Package

We will begin offering
potted plants for sale on

April 1.




